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NEBRASKA VIIIS Sport
By KID

Shorts
GRAVES.

T. P. A. Head Urges
Return Government

Controlled Utilities

The Travelers' Protective asso-

ciation stands for the return of rail-

roads, express, telephone and tele

Burglars Enter Dorsey
4 Home and Steal Rings

J. Dorsey, 1209 North Twenty-fir- st

street, reported to the police
'ast night that burglars entered his
home while he and his wife were
away, stealing three diamond rings,
a cameo necklace, two large pearl
earrings, 40 yards of silk and a
small quantity of wearing appearcl,
all of which he values at $550.

Mrs. Dorsey says the rings were
of great sentimental value. They
are of nine-tenth- s, three-quarte- rs

and one-ha- lf carats. A reward of
$50 is offered for their recovery.

GREIGIiTON Ufil.

MEETS SOLDIER

STARSTONIGHT

Great Attendance Expected to
Witness Clash Between

Premier Teams of West,
at Creighton Gym.

arn lots of things that they take your picture for. There arc
THERE of stunts you can pull that will ivtake the public chirp for your

on a phonograph dish. But, sweet cookies when
they start building a triumphal arch to the owner of a $15,000 Jazzbovian
soup spaniel that's the whiskbroom that huts the camel's galluses. There
ain't that much worth of soup in the world. And no spaniel could hold
that much if there was.

Fifteen thousand smackers is some gravy to pay for a sausage that is
still alive. A 15 grand pup would certainiy have to stretch out some
distance 'it wienies to bring in that much velvet dead. You said it. But
all those two-eare- d frankfurters at the Madison Square Garden seem to
be worth a lot of darb.

There are hundred-dolla- r succotash poodles, thousand smacker var-nif- h

terriers and million-dolla- r upholstery hounds at the show. And
those mutts are sure four-footin- g around under some names,

i

There's one button-eye- d mezzanine beagle up there that looks like a
good shoe brush gone wrong. There ain't enough of him to thread a
needle with and the sucker is directly cast of a western ex-

pression that locks like a photograph of a subway cave-i-

What d vou think they named that little thimbleful? Cootie? Notta
chance.' Did they label that little greascball something appropriate like
Hoptoad or Cockroach? Nope.

Thev called that little piece of barking fat Rocky Mountain Gladiator
Demon Demolisher Hell Tootin' Exterminator on Weekdays and an Ex-

tra Matinee on Sundays. Can vou beat it? v

The dogalogne buzzes that Rocky Mountain is worth $25,000 in his
stocking paws. Which is sure some sugar to pay for barking at the
moon. The smaller the flea cushion, the larger the name and price. All
the pups have names that can be used for chains.

You can grab a garbage hound off Douglas street with the leaping
measles or infleaenza. Keep him until he gets too old to bark, name him
after somethir.fr big like an ocean or the price of a pound of butter, stick
him in a dog show and the wcasel-eyc- d, tureen-face- d pup will snatch 11

jiriz.es for good behavior, low cost of upkeep and the fact that he never
bit the rope in half when there was beer on the dumbwaiter. We don't
claim there is anything crooked in this. The same thing has happened
under a republican administration.

llierc are pointers, too; right here in Omaha, who are too polite to
point, and bloodhounds that look as if Eliza chased 'cm back across the
ice.

Don't think we are grouches on this dog stuff. A good dog is a
good dog, no matter who owns him. But what we need at this stage of
the game ain't high-price- d dogs, but pups that will benefit the working-man- .

Bloodhounds are thicker than water spaniels. We'll all be water
spaniels after July 1. Wrhy don't these dog lovers, raise a pup that will
do some good like a

Lambchop Beagle Good dog. Discovers the meat on English lamb
chops. Price $34,000. Worth much less, but owner will take more. Or
the - ,

Vat Hound Will lead you to a more than 2 per cent vat after July 1.
Can. smell the old brew up a rainspout, over a trojisom and through six
miles of telephone conduits. Sealed bids. Or the'

Green Line Pointer Points the way from Dundee expresses to
Cross-tow- n locals. Never known to miss more than once each time.
Dog like this is worth his weight in some kinds of gold. To interview
owner follow the black line. Or

Hat Retriever Won four last prizes at exhibitions of wire-haire- d hat
hounds. Trained in the factory to hold your hat and coat while you
dine in Farnam cabarets. Saves the price of a new hat every night.
Doesn't cost anything to feed this bird, as he eats hats. Owner com

graph companies to private owner-

ship, according to the national pres-
ident, Alexander Lawrence, jr., of

Philadelphia, who spoke at a public
affairs luncheon at the Chamber of
Commerce. Lawrence was in

Omaha- - in the interest of a mem-

bership campaign put on by Ne-

braska T. P. A.'s. Two hundred
new names were procured (luring
his two-da- y stay.

T. P. A's. have had a big part in
securing legislation on hotel inspec-
tion, mileage book and excess bag-
gage concessioust and in elimina-
tion of excess taxes. There are
7.i,000 members in oS states.

Lawrence was enroute to St.
Louis to a board meeting. A large
delegation will go from Nebraska
to the annual convention in New
Orleans in June. The national
meeting was hejd in Omaha four
years ago.

Two Shows in One.
BOGANNV TROUPE
THE IUNATIC BAKERS

Corporal Joa Nathan: Cooley A Jaxojt:
Logan, Dunn & Haiti. Photoplay Attraction:
Earla Wllllama In "A Gentleman of Quality."
Keyitona Comedy. Patha Weekly.

SEATS NOW SELLING
For Recital by

FRANCES ALDA
AUDITORIUM, FRIDAY EVE.,

MARCH 7, 8:15
Tickets $1.00, $1.50 ar.d $2.00

Nights, 50c, $2

BOfO Mats. 50c, $1.50
Seats Now.

AUTO WEEK Mar. 9
MATS., WED., SAT.

With the great eait which played I year
In New York: s month! In Chicago; 3
month In Philadelphia.

Messrs.Shubrt Present

",1 AY TIKE"
The moat beautiful and aucceutul play,
with mualc, ever itaged In thli country.

JOHN CHARLES THOMAS
Carolyn Thompson, John T. Murray.

rnoTo-n..vv- s.

I flT EJ 1? fl D 24th and
laV I II In V ii Lothrop

Today and Saturday
ALlCt JUYlt in

"LION AND THE MOUSE"

BOULEVARD ;t"li
JANE AND KATHERINE LEE

in "WE SHOULD VQRRY"

M U SE
Dustin Farnum

in

"A Man in
The Open"

c
TODAY AND

TWO
DAYS
ONLY

7

SECOND GAME

FRflfANSAS
Comes Back Strong After

Defeat and First Team

Men Score, 29-2- 4

Victory.

Lawrence, Kan., March 6. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Nebraska came
back tonight with the first team
playing the entire game and nosed
out Kansas, 29 to 24. The Com-huske- rs

played a better and faster
game than last night and had the
edge of Kansas university at the
end of the first period with the
score. 10 to 9.

Jackson led the Nebraska attack
with 17 points, 11 of these being
from free throws that he made on
the 19 fouls called on the Kansans.

Gilliland, at left forward also
counted three field goals but Jack-
son won the game on his free throw-
ing.

Bailey and Newman held the Kan-
sas forwards to two field goals in
the first period.

Miller and Bennett were the Kan-
sas stars with two field goals apiece.

,

Keating Sold to Braves.
New York, March 6. The New

York American Leaeue club an
nounced today the sale of Pitcher
Kay Keating to the Boston Na
tional League club. It was stated
that Pitchers Alexander I'erguso
anrl TCnhprr MrGraw nf flip Yankee
had notified Manager Huggins of
ineir aiscnarge trom me army.

German Government

Sees Polish Policy
in Past Was Unjust

Weimar, March 6. (ny Associat
ed Press.) In the discussion of the
Polish question in the German na-

tional assembly today, Mathias r,

chairman of the German ar-

mistice commission, criticised the
old German government severely for
its policies toward the Poles, which
consistently alienated them. Several
speakers supported the views of Erz-berg-

but the majority argued that
the Polish attitude toward Germany
was one of injustice and ingratitude.

Herr Erzberger said that the
treatment of the Poles by the old
government had created a problem
where otherwise there would have
been none. He said that the pres-
ent government was concerned with
the situation in the east as earnestly
as its critic is and was anxious to
help the Germans in German-Polan- d.

The speaker said he wished
that Germany had been fairer to
the Poles at the beginning of the
present situation, which, in that
case, now would be more favorable
to Germany.

The government, the speaker con-

tinued, intended to make demands
for the protection of the German
minorities in other states, but it
cannot claim this right unless the
Germans protect the minority pop-
ulations within Germany. Herr
Erzberger concluded by saying that
the behavior of the German troops
in Posen in November had hurt
German prestige with the Poles
greatly. He mentioned that in one
instance several thousand German
soldiers and officers had fled before
800 poorly armed and poorly disci-

plined Poles.

Casual Companies of

the Western States

Sail From France
Washington, March 6. Five

transports, bringing home 242 off-

icers and 6,610 men, sailed from
Brest Marseilles and Bordeaux Mon-

day for New York. The ships are
the Francesca, Italia, Hollandia,
Agamemnon and Awa Maru.

The Francesca has aboard casual
companies from South Dakota, Cal-

ifornia, Colorado, Nbraska and the
regular army.

The Italia is bringing casual com-

panies from Texas, Iowa and scat-- ,

tered negro companies.
The Hollandia carries the I02d

field battalion, signal corps. -

There are 110 officers and 3,367
men on the Agamemnon, including
the sanitary detachment, Second
battalian headquarters, and Com-

panies E and F of the 102d engi-
neers, casual companies from Cal-

ifornia,, one company of marines
and 52 casual officers, three general
prisoners, a number of nurses, civ-

ilians and clerks. Brest convales-
cent detachments numbers 85 to 91,
inclusive, five naval officers and four
French army officers also are on the
shin '

On the Awa Maru are casual com-

panies from Texas, the Sixth heavy
mobile ordnance repair shop and
detachments from the Eighth heavy
mobile ordnance repair shop, 30

casual officers and 12 civilians.

pelled to leave this city. Tires practically new. Or
at. Bernards Straight from Switzerland with original jugs around

their necks, jugs, $11 each. Dogs thrown in. Or
German Army Police Dogs German police dogs used to work for

German army. Out of a job now. Can be cut down to fit sausages.
Good watch dogs when they're awake. If snorine will scare awav
glars. Buy a chorus of these dogs. Fine investment. Spare parts, extra
shoes and body. Garage, 294 Sapp Alley. Over Chinese
laundry. Or

Skeeble Hound Backs every
Nice, quiet idog.Or

Goat Pooale Has a nose like a
the locks and barks like a cuckoo clock. Chirns until the wife has thrmvn

By KID CRAVES.
Chicago boxing fans expect Jess

Willard to start training in that city
some' time next week for his Fourth
of Julv battle with Jack Ucmpsey
Just who Willard will have working
with him for this bout has not been
announced yet, but when he start
his work in a Chicago gymnasium he
will get some sparring partners
hooked up. Dempsey has already
made arrangements for Ilany Y.'i'ls
the burley negro heavyweight, to be
his chief sparring partner. Wills
is one ot those rough tougli scrap-
pers with an exceptionally hard
clout, feared by nearly all the
heavies,, but Denipsey's supreme
confidence in his own ability has led
him to secure the toughest and best
men he can get for sparring partners
to be certain that he will be right
for Willard.

The Cream City athletic club of
Milwaukee will have Ritchie Mitchell
and Johnny Dunde for a bout on
March 10. They will go 10 rounds
without a referee's verdict and the
club officials have promised to try
to secure Benny Leonard, light-
weight champion, for a bout against
the man who draws the newspaper
verdict. Dundee is fresh from a vic-

tory over Johnny Mealey of Phila-
delphia, while Mitchell has just re-

turned from the army. They aw
both in strict training for their meet-
ing and Milwaukee fans are await-

ing the scrap with eager interest.

Thejr have a boxing show over at
Waterloo, la., almost every week.
F'or March 17 they have "Rough-house- "

Dan Taylor to box Jack
ruffy. the ypung heavy that forced
Bud Emke of Minneapolis to quit
there a week or so ago. It may be
arranged to have our local heavy-
weight, Harry Williams, take on the
winner. A challenge has already
been written to the Waterloo pro-
moters.

It is likely that Jack Lewis will
have some definite announcement to
make regarding the next big wrest-
ling match in Omaha today or to-

morrow. Jack has been in consulta-
tion with a number of the crack
heavyweight wrestlers in Chicago,
where he went to see the Stecher-Lewi- s

match. Lewis may put that
time limit on the next big

bout here. That's a great clause to

REED FOREIGN

LANGUAGE BILL

ASSES SENATE

Upper Branch of Legislature
Approves Measure to Curb

I. W. W. Activities by

Heavy Penalties.

From a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, March 6. The Reed for-

eign language bill passed the upper
branch of the legislature Thursday
without a single negative vote.

The bill provides that all public
meetings, except those of a religious
nature, must be held in the English
language. The introducer indicated
that he was especially aiming at
the practice of holding political
meetings in foreign communities
and permitting speakers to address
the audiences in foreign tongues.

Senator Cordeal's bill '
providing

for the selection of candidate for
the Nebraska supreme bench by dis
tricts was among, the measures sent
through on final reading Thursday.
There were only four votes cast
against it Peterson, Johnson, Tan-

ner and Watson opposing the pas-
sage of the bill.

I. W. W. Bill Passed.
Another Cordeal bill, designed to

reach the activities of the I. W. W.
in this state, passed the upper,
branch without difficulty. This bill
is defining the crime of arson, de-

struction of property, physical vio-

lence or sabotage as a crime le

by heavy fine and a long
term in the penitentiary. It also
makes unlawful renting rooms to
any organization advocating vio-
lence or arson or the destruction of
property and provides a heavy pen
alty for violation.

The Bushee primary repeal bill,
which had been made a special or
der for Thursday, was again put
over until Tuesday morning. It was
explained that owing to the failure
to dratt amendments more time was
needed. Senator Bushee indicated
he would insist upon action tomor
row and would not tolerate a fur
ther delay.

1 he senate adjourned at noon un
til Friday morning at 9 o'clock in
order to permit committees to catch
up with their work.

ER

Pin

boost wrestling. The wrestlers have
to shoot to win, stalling wins them
them nothing unless it may be a
one-fa- ll outcome and even that is no
great help to the loser.

The Municipal league will hold a

meeting in President Jake Isaacson's
office Tuesday night, when the plans
for organization will be completed
and arrangements made for the
opening of the amateur base ball
season on the city fields this sum-
mer.

The arrival of Bill Jarkson in
Omaha has started the old "Stove
League" to warming up again. The
Omaha branch of the fireplace or-

ganization allowed the ashes to clog
up and lhe draughts were shut, so
there hasn't been a great deal doing
all winter. I he war over and vic-

tory perched on the top of the flag
staff, the fans have fanned the old
stove and the guesses and predic-
tions are flying in sparks as fast as
ever. When Jackson came to bat
with his announcement that he was
hunting for some new players, the
Stove leagurers began to suggest
players he should go after. It's real
fun to sit in a fanning bee with some
of the old fans that tell how it was
10 or 15 years ago.

The downtown sporting goods
houses are beginning to offer win-

dow displays of base ball goods.
Uniforms, bats, balls and gloves are
in a number of windows, and the
best 6f it is every time you pass the
window you can't get close eijough
to examine the display. There's al-

ways a crowd around, and if you
push in close someone offers to
"wrap" a bat around your neck.

The tickets for the featherweight
championship wrestling contest on
March 12 at the Council Bluffs Au-

ditorium between Vernon Breed-lov- e,

the champion, and Claude Win-de- ll

of Lincoln, the challenger, have
been placed on sale in the Bluffs
and Omaha. Ernie Holmes has the
tickets in Omaha and . the Clark
drug stores have them in the Bluffs.
Denny Ryan, assistant physical di-

rector of the Omaha Athletic club,
will again act as referee for the
Council Bluffs show. The Teddy
brothers, in their "Rube rasslin'"
stunt, will be on the card. One oth-
er bout, not definitely decided on,
will open the show. Frank Ebe, the
Fort Crook lightweight champion,
mav appear in the opening bout
against some local lightweight
wrestler.

Congratulations are in order, fel.
lows. Billy Uvick went and done
it. Discharged on February 15, he
came home and grabbed his sweet-

heart, Martha Deminski, by the
arm. trotted her to the depot,
jumped a rattler for Lincoln and
was married in the state capital on
February 20. We thought it wjould
never happen. Billy had been keep-
ing company with "his girl" for 14

years. Now he had to go and break
up all the fun.

Vatican Makes Use of

Wireless for Appeal
to .

Bolshevik Ruler
Rome, March 6. The Vatican for

the first time in history has used the
wireless telegraph in intefnaaional
relations. A report recently reached
Pope Benedict that the bolsheviki
had imprisoned Monsignor De
Ropp, archbishop of Mohilev, who
lives in Petrograd, and were keeping
him as a hostage.

Considering th'e advanced age and
infirmaties of Monsignor De Ropp,
and that his imprisonment would
virtually mean death, the pontiff
ordered that everything be done to
obtain his release. Cardinal Gas-parr- i,

papal secretary of state, after
consultation with the Russian min-
ister to the Vatican sent a wireless
dispatch addressed to "Lenine, Mos-
cow," in which Cardinal Gasparri
expressed the regret of Pcrpe Bene-
dict over the arrest of the prelate
and urging his liberation.

Four days afterwards Lenine, the
bolshevik premier, answered by
wireless from Moscow, saying he
had made immediate inquiries and
had been informed that the De Ropp
arrested was not the archbishop, but
the archbishop's nephew, 22 years
old, who was accused of intrigue
against the bolshevik government.
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IiSs-Ieian't- Care

'MX uind They Are

Send us ANY kind of hat
give us instructions for ANY
kind of work and we will DO
it.

Hat Blocking Hat Trimming
Hat Lining Hat Cleaning
Hat Repairing Our Ex-

perts KNOW the game.

Phono Tyler 34S

Dresher Bros.
Dyers Dry Cleaners

2211-1- 7 Famam St. Omaha

PHONE
DOUG.

494
SUPERIOR VAUDEVILLE

Dally Matinee. 2:15. Night, 8:IS This Week.
THE BAHH TWINS! MAUD EARL COM
PANY; BESSIE REWPLE CO.: Clark 4
Vetdl: Amen 4 Wlnthroa: Margaret Young;
Stanley V Blrnai; Klnogrami; Orpheum Travel
Weekly.

Prices Matinees: toe, 3$a and 60s.
Boxes and Stalls: 50o and 75e.

Nights: 10c. 25c. SOo. 79c and $1.00.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

Last Times Today, 2:15-8:3- 0,

S:ot Star & Garter Show
Tomorrow (Sat.) Mat and All Waek.

1919 TL lt..l ! JOY RIDIN0
EDITION 1116 HU10 Mil 13 Beauty Chorus

TODAY
and Saturday

Mata. Friday and Sat.

Uncle Sammy's
Minstrels

Composed Entirely of
Returned U. S. Soldiers.

JAZZ BAND &
ORCHESTRA

Nights 25c, 50c, 75c,
$1. Matinees 25c and imL -- 1

Lasm 2d
Week

Big

Twice Daily, 2:15 and 8:15.
Greatest Photo Play on Earth.

"THE BIRTH OF A RACE"
Mats., 25c, 50c. Boxes, $1.00.

Nites, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1. Boxes, $1.50.

rilOTO-PLAY-

jVwiVtJW oft. Mi BianK.

Vivian artin
in

"You Never Saw
Such a Girl"

r. r

Room"

SAT.

iBih & DOUGLAS

Record of Camp Grant Five,
l.nat to I'nlveralty of Wisconsin

early In
lrst to lloit bpf"r reorganization.
Won from .Innosvlll Inrinpcntlantft.
Trimmed Illinoi, Athletic club. 82

to
SneuUoil a win from Whiting Owls,
to

l'lsnfil Northwestern college, J9
to 19.

Outrlaseil Davenport profraalonals,
40 to !5,

Swamper) Rock Island Indepemlunt?,
41 to !(!.

Took 'mp Sherman Into camp, 65
to 15.

T.arfd the Fairbanks-Mora- s squad
twice. "

Creighton university basket ball
lossers will tangle tonight with
Uncle Sam's boys in the first of
two basket ball games on the

K reighton floor. They will wind up
'the series tomorrow night" on the

Same court. The soldiers are a
team of stars from Camp Grant,

, III. They come to Omaha with the
r?mitation ot now benie the euuals.
if not the superiors of the "Gobs"
team from the Chicago Great Lakes

. naval training school.
Early in the season, the Camp

Grant five was defeated twice, but
the line-u- p has been strengthened
greatly by the induction of several
stars of the capre game and the

of others. transferred to
the Illinois camp. Since these stars
have been added to the team they
have "taken" the well known Chi-

cago teams, the White Owls and
1'ie Illinois Athletic club to defeats
in a manner that stamps the sol-

diers as one of the best aggregations
of the basket ball tossers in the
country. They will have a number
of college cracks in the game, some
of them well known in Omaha. Carl
lutes, former Central high and
Creighton athlete, will be on the
Camp Grant team, together with
Johnson of Minnesota univerjity
pud Delmar of Marquette univer-
sity,

Check Soldier Shooters.
The Creighton squad expects

Vandivier and Mulholland to hold
the soldiers' star shooters in check
while Kearney.1 Wise and Haley toss
the ball into the hoop often enough
to win. The teams appear to ns
rather evenly matched, as, Creighton
has played some remarkable games
thus far this season. Followers of
the local college team expect them
to continue their great winning
streak and ''trim" the soldiers. The
game will be for the Western basket
ball championship. Since the loss of
the first two games early in the sea-
son the Camp Grant five, has been

undefeated and the Creighton team
h easily the best of all the otlur
western teams.

rr: , i. - i ..

than a week and arrangements have
been made to accommodate a crowd
as big or bigger than attended the

ame with the Great Lakes quintet;
There will be a great crowd on hand
to witness the game tonight and a
bigger one tomorrow night,

Three Basket Ball Games '
at Y. M. C. A. This Afternoon

t Central High's chances of defeat-
ing the Council Bluffs High basket
ball team this afternoon on the
Young Men's Christian association's

I floor, took' a slump yesterday when
it was finally decided that Capt. Art
Logan would not be able to play
this week and very likely no more
this season.

The Council Bluffs team is report
ed to be in first class condition and
eager to repeat the trouncing they
save me locals on me tiuns noor

v early in the season.
Mangold will go in for Logan, but

the rest of the lineup will remain
the same: Rttrnbam and Clements,

ecky, guards.
Two iuterclass games will precede

the main event. The sophomores
will play the freshies and the juniors
will encounter the seniors.

The preliminaries will start at 3

o'clock and the. main contest at 4

sharp.

Central High Senior Girls

Beat Sophomore Girls' Team
Defeating the sophomore girls

team of the Central high school the
senior girls won the girls' basket
ball tournament held this week at
the school. The seniors won, 11 to
i. Wednesday the seniors disposed
nf the sophomores, 7 to 2.

Dorothy Uehling, right forward
for the seniors, was the star of the
game. Emily Mnltinger'and Char-

lotte Huntley put up an almost im-

pregnable defense. Other members
ff the championship team are:
Lillian Kavan, left forward: P.
Atkisson. center, and Laura Redg-wic- k

and Ruth Hatteroth, substi-
tutes. -

Pccateilo Offers $160,000 j

for Willard-Dempse- y Fijght
Pocatcllo. Idaho, March 6. The

Pocatello Athletic club today tele-

graphed "Tex" Rickard an offer of
j 1 60.000 cash" for the Willard-Dempfe- y

heavyweight fight. The
messa,je said the Idaho boxing laws
were being revised so that the fight
might be "held. J. Robb Brady, son
of the late United States senator
and millionaire power and electric
operator, signed the message as
p;?iidcnt of the club.

Champion Captures Game

in Balk Line Tournament
Chicago, March 6. Champion

Corwin Huston, Detroit, defeated 11.
C. Allison, Detroit, 300 to 191 in
48 innings in today's play in the na-

tional amateur balk line tournament.
fTuston's high run was 69, Allison's
21.

David McAndless of Chicago de-

feated T. K. C. Morton of Philadel-
phia 300 to 212 in 26 innings to-

night. McAndless' high run was 33,
Morton's 36. '

Don't Change Your Husband. Adv.

I..... !:i;::;:;,,':'::.:. '

C ;
' I

' 'J;' ;;,.. :
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time the landlord reduces the rent

Yale kev. Leads von bnme mens

told this dog how good he was we
than a million. Will sell him for a
biscuit. Skootch Mansion, South

Britton Matched for
Title Bout With Ted

Lewis at Canton, 0.
Canton, O., March 6. Ted Lewis,

welterweight champion, and Jack
Britton, of New York, have been
matched to box 12 rounds here
March 17. Lewis has agreed to
make 145 pounds at 3 p. m.

Pinky Mitchell Wins

Easily Over J. Noyes
in Milwaukee Scrap

Milwaukee, Wis., March 6. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Pinky Mitchell
easily defeated Johnny Noye here
last night. Noye held on continu-
ally to avoid being knocked out.

Great Lakes Naval Training
Station Wins Aquatic Honors
Chicago, March 6. The Great

Lakes Naval training station won
the 40-ya- relay in the Central A.
A. U. swimming championship here
tonight. Illinois A. C. was second
and Minneapolis A. C. was third.
The sailors' time was three minutes,
47 3-- 5 seconds.

The Great Lakes team defeated
Illinois A. C. for the water polo
championship, 5 to 2.j

Legislature Legalizes
25-Rou- Bouts in Nevada

Carson City, Kev., March 6. By
a vote of 11 to 4. the state senate to-

day passed the boxing bill
over the veto of Governor Boyle and
it now becomes a law. The assem-
bly passed the bill over the govern-
or's veto last week.

Al Demaree Signs Contract
With Boston National Club

Boston, Mass., March 6. Al De-

maree. pitcher of the New Yorksnd
Philadelphia National league clubs
in recent years, has signed a con-
tract with the Boston Nationals,
President G. W. Grant announced
today. Demaree is a free agent.

Beat Miller Park Quintet.
Clifton Hill's community center

basket ball players added another
victory to their record by defeating
the Miller Park quintet, 14 to 6. on
the Clifton Hill , floor, Thursday
night. '

Pitcher Williams Signs.
Chicago, March 6. With the sign-

ing tonight of Pitcher Claude Wil-
liams, ail of the members of the
Chicago Americans, who left the
club last season to work in ship-
yards, are now under' contract.

Today's Calendar of Sports
ItACINf; Wlnler meeting at Jefferson

Park, firw Orlenn. Winter meeting at
Havana, Cnha.

ATIII KTK s Do.il Indoor meet nf
Michigan and I'htrago universities at
Chlcaa-o- .

It.VsKKT B.M.I Championship tourna-
ment of Illinois Intereollenlate Athletic
AttMM'iatton at HloominKlon.

HOXIMi Al Ioty v. Johnny Griffiths.
11 rounds at Akron. O. Willie Jackson
vs. Frankie Farren; 4 rounds, at Han
Franeisco. Phinney Boyle vs. Harry
Carlson, 13 ruuiitla, at Brockton, JUaas,

everything that can be lifted. If we
wouldn't be able to sell him for less
nog rjiscuit and give you back the
Omaha. Knock. Bell broke.

Naken Basket Ball

Team Defeats the

Commerce Hy. Quintet
Commercial Finish.

W. I.. IVt.
Commerce Hitch 8 .Still
Omaha Nationals 7 .7110
Central Furnitures 5 ..VMI

Nakens ...,.' ...5 , ft
Beddeoa 4 A .too
Independents 0 IV .1100

Tossing a field goal a minute the
Naken basket ball team defeated
the Commerce high quintet, cham-

pions of the Commercial league, 13
to 8, in an extra period to play off
an 8 to 8 tie score after a close and
hard fought game, played last night
on the "Y" floor.

These games wound up the Com
mercial league's season. Commeice
high had lost no games until last
week, lhe Nakens, after losing
half their games, finished strong,
forcing the champs to play an extra
five minutes.

The Omaha National bank five
won from the Independents, shoot-
ing six field coals in three minutes,
21 to 14.

The Central Furniture team took
the final encounter from the Bcd-deo- s,

24 to 16.

Wood Will Serve as Member
of Boxing Advisory Council

Chicago. March 6. Major General
Leonard Wood, commander of the
central department of the army,
who, it was announced, was to be
president of a newly-forme- d na
tional commission ot boxing control,
today notified that body that he
would be unable to serve as presi-
dent. He said, however, that be
wished to be made a member of the
advisory council.

General Wood said he was heartily
in facor of the project, provided it
were conducted on purely amateur
lines, but that he would not be iden-
tified with the movement if it
branched off in the slightest manner
to professional boxing.

Greb Best3 Houck.
Lancaster, Ta., March 6. Harry

Greb of Pittsburgh, middleweight
title contender, bested Leo Houck
of Lancaster here tonight in six
rounds. i

With the Bowlers.

Gate City I.earne.
SANDOW TRITCKS.I SAM'S INDIANS.
Karla ..178 176 17s;Boor.i ',..19:1 168 159
Mayer .1M IKS 133'Hhulta ..1511 175 211
.Taroah .111 13 nS'Hull 167 177 157
Norrard 1 1 Hancock 11 154 Sl
Shaw ..158 171 167.Vlartln ..143 193 ?,

Totals .01 3 80e Totals .S23 867 S

OFFICERS. INDEPENDENTS.
Stlne ...123 1.16 7;HalIock .177 199 178
Armst'g 1S7 144 St l Hoover .161 119 1S1

Raum ..296 !SS 1931 Miller ..136 175 11.4

H'rwich 18 15S miJohnson 1.19 176 1 so
Jlillaon .130 161 202j Wiley ..111 1S3 1.18

Total .8.15 777 S65 Totals .7:4 832 791
R1ES HALT. I BESKMNS KIDS.

Movna .157 203 IBnjChandler 180 169 :il
Zadlna .: 200 16IBengl .167 179 163
Rad fd .163 167 2:i!KIauck .171 2M J9'
Oerna't 181 156 192 W'ym'l'r 168 ! S1

Rles ...19J 159 177;Beselln .171 166 191

Totals 884 801 Totals .857 880 908
W. V. NO. 1 W. U. NO. 2.

Askelot 187 148 1.181 Nalson .142 168 179
Watt ..148 1.15 144' Blandln 14116130
Verwa'd 144 189 156iShellb'rg 150 195 .":!

Winn ..167 159 185Hebson .149 173 146
West ...184 200 174iFrank ..12S 164 168

SHE was a winning sort of girl, with many
but she wanted "Stanley," but

could not win over his aristocratic mother.

SHE did it all right, though! How? Elope?
no; she just showed that mother that

she was full of "spunk" and "pep" and an American
through and through. You'll like this little miss.

SI!!eLEY MASON -

SUPPORTED BY

HiLES ViELSH-THECO- OE ROBERTS

IN

"The Winning Girl"
PATHE NEWS you will find interesting.
The COMEDY is different rather good.
The Travel takes us on the Ita'ian Battle Front to the

land of snow and ice. (This is the first of a series of actual
fighting pictures to be shown.)

If you want to know
how good hats can
be made, buy the
spring Lanpher
There never was

a better hat 3 It is hero that
you can "Hear"
the Strand Sym-

phony Orchestra
unden direction
of Harry H.1U

1 A
l .8C0 111 7971Total Totals .710 666 716


